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Dear Friends in Christ,

3. Consider what the

Certain words carry a lot
of baggage in our minds
and experience. Oftentimes, stewardship is such
a term. I encourage you to
read the February issue of
The Lutheran Witness entitled, It’s a Generous Life.
Read it again if you already have. The publishing team did a marvelous
job of communicating the
joy of living the Christian
life. [If you don’t have a
subscription, you can get
one online or in print at
witness.lcms.org.]
The article by Rev. Jason
Braaten was particularly
helpful, if I might highlight
his points. He says it is
useful to evaluate our life
to see if we’re still headed
toward our goals. For the
believer, living in God’s
presence is the goal. Yet,
we struggle with our old
sinful nature to stay on
task, rather than falling
into egocentric ways. He
suggests five things to
consider:
1. Attend the Divine Service regularly to receive
gifts through Word and
sacrament
2. Pray for the Lord’s
help to follow his bidding
faithfully

church is and what the
church does (mercy)
4. Take stock of your
current giving in light of
New Testament teaching
on first fruit and proportional giving
5. Commit for the year
and generous proportion
of your income as a response to God’s love for
you. “The point is this:
whoever sows sparingly
will also reap sparingly,
and whoever sows bountifully will also reap
bountifully. Each one
must give as he has decided in his heart, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a
cheerful giver.” (2 Cor.
9:6–7, ESV)
In our relationship with
God, the way we approach stewardship reflects our spirituality.
Many in the church have
a deep spiritual relationship with God that manifests in the elements
Rev. Braaten outlined.
The faithful will read
these words as full affirmation of living richly for
God.
I pray that everyone
comes to the place of
sincere faithfulness in
loving their church,

which is the body of
Christ. It’s easy to let
God’s position slip when
winter weather, illness or
strife throw up roadblocks
to our aspirations for living
and giving in Christ. Creative, dedicated people find
ways to keep up the obligations they feel in their
spiritual life -- as some
mail in offerings or drop
them off during the week,
while others give double
next time so as not to
miss. Some go to great
lengths to participate in
activities by helping out
before or after they happen, even having a proxy
serve in their place.
Moreover, “I thank God for
every one of you,” as Paul
said of His congregation.
We thank God that we as
a church prosper even as
each family within us
prospers. He blesses us
with the very forgiveness
we need through our
hearing him and receiving
his body and blood in the
Lord’s Supper. Paul also
encourages us to stay in
the race so that we can
reach the prize of heaven.
May we never lose sight
of that goal, as we keep
refining our actions to be
more like him! Amen.
Yours in Christ,

“On the first day of every week, each of you is to put something aside and store it up, as he may
prosper, so that there will be no collecting when I come.” (1 Corinthians 16:2, ESV)
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MINISTRY NEWS
Evangelism
We received $90 from our Best
Choice Labels. I encourage you
to save the UPC labels from all
Best Choice products and place
them in the white plastic box in
the narthex.

Denise Hosay
Education
Due to the Lenten services, the
Lutheranism Perspective class
has been changed to Tues.
March 4th & 18th at 7 pm.

LWML
This month’s our meeting will be
held on Sat., March 15th at 9 am.

Social Ministries

Fellowship
We held a reception for our new
members Bill & Sue Borgelt and
renewed member Vickie Hess this
past month. No activities scheduled
for this month.

from our food pantry this past
month.

My heart overflows with a pleasing
theme; I address my verses to the king;
Loretta Meyer my tongue is like the pen of a ready
scribe. We have assisted 4 families
Teresa Dove

Youth
Since Lent services will be this
Christina Wacker month the youth will not be meeting on Wednesday nights. We
encourage them to attend the
Lenten services.

Loretta Meyer

BIBLE STUDY GROUPS
Clayton bible Study Tues., March 4th at 6:30 pm
Ash Wednesday services March 5th at 7:30 pm
Pigg Cell Group Thurs., March 6th & 20th at 7 pm
Lutheranism Perspective Class Tues., March 4th & 18th at 7 pm
Bible Study every Sunday at 9:15 am
Jr. Confirmation every Wednesday at 6 pm (cancelled on March 19th)

Ash Wednesday and Lenten Mid-week Worship
Ash Wednesday is March 5. Communion worship begins at 7:30 pm. Wednesday Lenten
worship themes this year derive from the Lord’s Prayer, which our Lord teaches us in Bible.
Midweek sermons focus on each petition of the Lord’s Prayer as delineated in Luther’s
Small Catechism. May these special worship services lift your spirit as you come to the
Lord in prayer, praise and worship! All services start at 7:30 pm. Perhaps this schedule can
be your sacrifice for Lent?

Combination: Church Workday, Food, Outreach
We invite you to serve the Lord and have fun doing it on Saturday,
March 8. We’re having a time to clean up the church grounds of
leaves, limbs, trash and trim plants. Come and stay while you can from
9 am till 11:30. We’ll serve a picnic lunch hot off the grill of meat and
more at 11:30. We’re also inviting the disc golf club and friends to join
us so that you can get to know some of the people enjoying our
grounds. So this this is a servant and outreach event!
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Council Planning Summary , 2014 February
1. Ed Hile presented a Tractor and mower proposal to move us to a new capability in grass care. No
action was taken.
2. The Clayton planning product was reviewed. Both groups were interested in a picnic or other
event at Clayton for Krebs attending people, with an alternate picnic here and there; fall and
spring. No event or dates set.
3. Lenten mid-week services set at 7:30 pm;
4. Easter Sunday plan is to do a Sunrise service at Krebs park; alternate of under the crosses; or in
church if it rains. We would have a BYOBreakfast of pastries, etc.; Regular time communion
service and try to put together a choir for Easter music, or duet or balcony brass; Clayton would
have a 6pm service with a meal.
5. Wednesday night activities were a planning goal, we have adult Bible study group, Will start a
DVD led Zumba dance fitness group after Easter at 6pm in His Place.
6. Exorcism speaker, April 30th, Wednesday, 6 pm; refreshments, coffee, cookies; Pastor to work a
PR campaign plan
7. Seeking a Fellowship activity to connect with disc golfers, we set a Cleanup day Picnic. Will invite
disc golf and church families
8. Man Cards – a men’s breakfasts on select Saturdays starting in May. Pastor or others to lead a
Video Bible study, manly topics, by Lutheran Hour, will invite disc golfers
9. Pastor is investigating a part-time chaplain job possibility; would be an outreach tool, support
finances, more funerals
10. Fall festival; plan to do it; aim for earlier date than last year
11. Evangelism training session repeat from August; Scheduled April 25th, 6pm
12. Evangelism food offering idea from last council meeting; We will give sheet to food pantry users
explaining that we deliver a bag of groceries to each new church attending family that leaves an
address.
13. Voter’s meetings schedule for the year, June 22, Oct 26 budget, Dec 14 elections
14. Fellowship events [side door events from master planning]
a. Five Love Languages seminar (Pastor did this last in 2011? A Saturday in August
b. Goal to Start Movie nights Defined “informal” to protect copyrights, perhaps random
selection from list? No advertising. At the church; once a month; audience = family;
might do this as an outreach with grant from LCEF to pay for CCLI license and DVDs
c. Try for Thrivent sponsored, picnic, Try for June 7 summer fun day; invite disc golfers;
horse shoes; ladder ball;
15. Outreach events – off-site [per master planning list]
a. LCEF to offer outreach grants again – announcing later this spring; guess similar timing
to last year., movie nights – CCLI license; Easter service; maybe puppet ministry in krebs
park;
b. Something to connect to families with small children?? Mother’s day out concepts –
maybe a Christmas day out for parents to do shopping, entertainment, play dates,
support groups of some kind; puppet shows
c. Some kind of alternative VBS summer event aimed at children/families – Krebs park?
Perhaps serving at youth ball games – something helpful to the families? Need ideas
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BIRTHDAYS
Audrey Loman
Christopher Ezell
Daniel Harmon
Sheila Curtis
Noe Alonzo
Joe Steidley
Cheryl Potter
Thomas Potter
Michelle McGee

BAPTISMAL
BIRTHDAYS
None

ANNIVERSARIES
None

ALTAR FLOWERS
For the Month
Jo Ann Pigg for Lent

Volunteers for the Month
Praise God
for all our

COMMUNION
ASSISTANT
Primus Moore

GREETER
Denise Hosay

dedicated

USHERS CAPTAIN
Glenn Hosay

volunteers
that help
make our
services run

ALTAR GUILD
Denise Hosay & Teresa
Dove

smoothly.

Clayton Planning and Visioning Session X on 2-15-14

1. Passion/Palm Sunday do “Taken Away” video one-act passion story play; Q&A and
prayers; Becky singing LP, Sing along gospel songs for everyone – need piano player;
regular worship service –without LS – at the end of program; Meal after music around 5pm;
Yanush community center alt. of Richard’s workshop; 3 -9pm
a. DeAnn will talk to them about booking the building
b. Advertising? Newspaper, PR –radio PSA; Flyers; not soul stealing
2. Five Love Languages book -- Women’s Reading group, Monday night - bring in outsiders
especially the younger ones; Maybe pastor’s couples workshop at the end
3. What Lutherans Believe Class on catechism content? Potentially 6 persons now
4. Matthew Bible study group? do as follow on to 5 love languages group
5. Invite McAlester members out to tour dairy, short worship time, Possibility to do a Seder
meal/service there for Maundy Thursday; maybe get a bus to go there
6. Summer events?? With youth?? Cookout at the lake, boating/tubing, Nature walk with
devotion, Fishing, Movie nights, maybe in the barn, invite kids, free popcorn
7. Put up disc golf course with left over goals from church course to attract young people
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LORD, we implore you to hear our prayers:

ONGOING
CONCERNS
FOR OUR
CHURCH,
FAMILY AND
FRIENDS

For Healing
Winfred Boriak (Pastor’s
uncle), Delsa Curtis (Rick
Curtis’ mother), Debbie
Galler (Pastor Glenn’s
cousin), Freda Gleichman
(Don Gleichman’s sister-inlaw), Chad Hobbs (Jade
Burdick’s cousin), Denise
Hosay, Tanesha Gibson
(friend of Velva Jacobson),
Kelly Jundt (Glenn
Hosay’s cousin), Ed
Monizoes (Denise Hosay’s
cousin), Bill & Billie
Moore (Connie Loman &
Teresa Dove’s parents),
Irene Meyer (Pastor
Glenn’s mother), Laura
Moore (Primus & Veronica
Moore’s daughter-in-law),
Ester Valenta (Linda
Valenta’s mother-in-law)

(Teresa Dove & Connie
Loman’s friend) cancer
treatments, Aaron
Wolfrey (Mandy Loman’s
cousin) on liver transplant
list, Gary Jundt (Glenn
Hosay’s cousin) terminal
cancer

For Transformation
That we are feeling empowered by the Holy
Spirit to keep inviting the
lost to church so that
God might save them
and equip his kingdom
workers at Trinity as
evangelists.

In Hospice Care
Lyle Drews (Doris Blake’s
brother)

Prayer Focus for the
Month of March
Pastors & Congregations
of the Tulsa Circuit;
Leaders of our Synod &
District

For Strength
Brenda Phipps, Primus
Moore family, T J Ingle
(Clayton), Denise Hosay,
Peggy Gleichman family, Vic Jundt (Glenn
Hosay’s cousin), John
Peasha Jr.

PLEASE CONTACT
THE OFFICE
WHEN A NAME
CAN BE REMOVED

Special Needs
Pastor Schultz
(Okmulgee) bad back,
Pastor Hefta’s wife Barb
(El Reno) severe spine infection, Steve Phipps iv
antibiotics for staph infection in the foot, Robert
Yoast needing a kidney
transplant, Deanna Bostick (friend of Teresa
Dove) chemo treatments,
Robert Stiedley
(acquaintance of Hosays)
kidney failure, Braden
Page (acquaintance of Denise & Glenn Hosay) with
sinus cancer, William Anderton (Denise Hosay’s
brother-in-law) lung cancer, Travis Goodnight

Serving in/with the
Military
Wesley Blake (Doris
Blake’s grandson) David
& Courtney Guidry
(Teresa & Gary Dove’s
grandchildren), Cole
Jackson (Connie Loman
& Teresa Dove’s cousin),
Robert Starry (Mary
Starry’s grandson) going
to Afghanistan, Canaan &
Alivia Potter (Viola Potter’s granddaughter),
Teddy Stevens (Audrey
Brown’s brother)

OR CHANGED TO
ANOTHER
CATEGORY
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Maximize Your Fun-Factor
In the business of life, couples in
blended families often stop connecting through shared leisure
time. They simply spend their
time on other things. But, wise
remarried couples recognize the
importance of leisure, and they
maximize their fun-factor. by Ron
Deal

Before marriage, most couples
spend regular time engaging in
fun, entertaining activity together.
In fact, that's one way they fall in
love with each other. Blended
family couples tend to date each
other without the children and to
engage in leisurely activities that
facilitate emotional bonding. But,
after the wedding, half of couples
struggle to find enough leisure
time together. They are missing
the fun-factor.
Ty and Andrea met on the tennis
court. Every Saturday for a couple months, they secretly
watched each other practice and
play in an intramural country club
league. Finally, Ty asked Andrea
to play a match, and the rest was
history. Eventually, they discovered a shared passion sports,
which became a central hub of
their time together. Once they
married, however, the struggle for
Ty and Andrea – and lots of other
couples – became maintaining
their couple fun in the midst of
their complex blended family.
Road Blocks to Shared Leisure
Time
Sometimes a spouse's ideas of
the definition of a good time is a
barrier to shared fun. Nearly 33
percent of couples just don't
agree as to what is recreational.1
Another block to shared leisure
time relates to personality differences of partners. Some people

are more outgoing and seek social
connections while their partner
has less of a need for socializing.
One possible resolution for couples whose ideas of fun or personality preferences vary is to find the
balance between allowing for individual recreation and making sacrifices which seek a common
pleasure.
Ed and Virginia have very different
interests. He enjoys golf and restoring his vintage sports car. Virginia, on the other hand, would
prefer to window shop every
chance she gets. For two years,
the couple went their separate
ways, but, eventually, they decided that if they were going to
find time together sacrifices would
have to be made. For example,
last weekend when Virginia's kids
were at their father's house, Ed
decided to go shopping with Virginia – something that was much
appreciated by his wife. Ed's willingness to occasionally join his
wife while shopping results in a
positive marital exchange. Ed
doesn't shop because he enjoys it;
he does it because it pleases his
wife and strengthens their bond.
His sacrificial heart brings about a
shared smile.
Maximizing the Fun-Factor
Strong blended marriages have an
active, shared leisure life. When
definitions of fun differ, partners,
like Ed, seek a balance between
giving one another the freedom to
pursue individual interests and
making sacrifices so they can
spend time together. Other couples just naturally share the same
idea of what's fun, and they pursue it on a regular basis.
Todd and Jennifer have similar
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ideas of what is fun or relaxing.
Because Todd and Jennifer enjoy
gardening together, they talk
about frequently and look forward
to the next time they can get in
the garden. Jennifer says getting
in her garden with Todd is like
taking a mini-vacation away from
the stresses of daily living. And,
the anticipation of spending a few
hours together extends the
shared positive feelings beyond
actually being in the garden.
Another strength of healthy couples is not letting individual interests interfere with couples experiences. For a vast majority of
strong couples, leisure time together takes precedence over
individual interests. This is not to
say that healthy couples don't
ever have individual interests; 79
percent of them respect each
other's unique interests and find a
balance between leisure time
spent separately and together.2But, they work to ensure
that individual time doesn't come
at the expense of the marriage.
However, 44 percent of unhealthy
couples feel that one or both of
the partners indulge themselves
to the detriment of the relationship.
All work and no play may make
Jack a dull boy, but that's only the
beginning. It makes Jack and
Jill's marriage pretty dull, too.
Fun, friendship and romance is
likely how your relationship got
started. Be sure to intentionally
keep it an active part of your relationship forever.
Copyright © 2008, Ron L. Deal. All rights
reserved. International copyright secured. Used by permission.
1
Deal, R.L. & Olson, D.H., National Survey of Couples Creating Stepfamilies. Visithttp://
www.SmartStepfamilies.com for details.
2
Ibid.
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